
Dean’s Corner: First Week Wonders

Thanks to all of you for a great first week in middle

school! I want to say great job to all of you, especially

our new teachers. Thank you also to our veteran teachers 

for all of your assistance in making staff and scholars feel 

welcomed. You all rocked it out. 

I saw teachers reviewing procedures and modeling 

expectations. In addition, students were working 

collaboratively and building a team family culture. The first 

few weeks are tiring as you build the community in your 

room. As you continue this week, stay focused on high  

expectations and high care for your scholars, which will set 

the tone for the year.

O3s This Week
During O3s this week we will discuss Classroom Culture. Be

prepared to answer the following questions. How did you set

expectations for the following?

• Entering and Exiting the classroom

• Routines and Transitions

• Attention getting signals

• Lining up in the hallway

• Walking to and from lunch and specials

• Hall Pass requirements – are we following 

through with expectations

• Working—individual and partners/groups

• What happens when the set expectations are 

not met?
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Moral Focus

Wisdom

Wisdom is a perfect link to 

teaching procedures. Model 

right and wrong choices in 

the classroom during 

morning meetings.

Social Contract

Supportive

At the start of  the year 

there are plenty of

opportunities for flexibility. 

Thank you in advance!

Important Dates:

9/12 O3’s Start ( Check Outlook)

9/12 MAP 2-8 Starts 

9/14 IC

9/14 Staff Meeting

9/16 3-5 Assembly 

9/16 Support Services Team Meeting

9/16 Constitution Day

9/16 Eagle Rewards

9/27 EL Family Night 5-6:30

Action Items: 

Lesson Plans– Monday by 7:00 a.m. hard 

copy to my mailbox, save copy on U drive

Constitution Lesson Plan– Email to Klaire

by 9-12

Allergy List– Post on Door

Weekly  Duties:

Assembly: Leadership

Late Pick Up/Lounge: Leadership



Important  Oakside Information

Call Ins: Check call in procedures in staff 

manual page 6. Remember to create an ASEOP 

absence each time you are out. 

Hall Passes– ensure students know how to use 

these properly with the restroom procedure.

Level 0- Continue to expect and enforce Level 0 

in the hall way traveling, lunch line, and bathroom 

breaks. This ensures a calm safe learning 

environment for all.

Positive Behavior Records: Begin recording 

positive behavior in the mynha system. This can 

be accessed from your phone or ipad. It takes 

just seconds with tap for recognition.

Notes Sent Home: Reminder to send notes 

going home 24 hrs. in advance to your dean. 

Shout Outs:

Middle School Team: Thank you for helping set the 

lunch procedures in your classroom yesterday. I know it 

was challenging and made for a longer day. Your effort 

and time have helped us set up a smoother lunch 

procedure. You are much appreciated!

Specials Team: Thank you for your flexibility in 

reinforcing expectations during transitions and lunch. I 

know it is challenging when teaching all grade levels to 

transition smoothly. Your assistance and effort in 

ensuring success in this process is much appreciated! 

EL: Thank you for your commitment to organizing and 

preparing files and screening all of our EL students. I 

know you guys have a lot on your plate and I appreciate 

your dedication! 

Classroom Framework 

Monthly Focus

Wing Goal: 

Using a purposeful morning 

meeting to ensure unified 

routines and procedures to 

maximize instructional time 

while building a positive 

school culture.

Team Action Step: 

Focus on teambuilding 

activities to teach 

collaborative skills.


